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New or Review? 

 

 

 

Why AzATA? 

CONCENTRATE ON:  

 

 

 

Assessment/Diagnosis of Injury: 

- Nature/cause of injury 

- Extent of Injury 

- Immediate treatment prn 

- “Go or no-go” 

- Follow up needs 

- Prevention 

GO or NO-GO CONCENTRATE ON:  

 

 

 

Assessment/Diagnosis of Injury: 

- Nature/cause of injury 

- Extent of Injury 

- Immediate treatment prn 

- “Go or no-go” 

- Follow up needs 

- Prevention 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVf-rehP4b8
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Dental/Oral Anatomy 

 

 
  

- General Structures 

- Maxillary (upper) vs. Mandibular (lower) 

- Anterior Teeth 

- Supporting Structures 

- TMJ 

- Mandibular fractures 

 

 

 

 

 

General Dental Anatomy 

Anterior (Front) Teeth Supporting Structures 

Children vs. Teens vs. Adults 

 

◈ CHILDREN 

� “Dental age” 

◈ Erupt front baby teeth about 1+ years 

◈ Lose upper front baby teeth 8-9 +/- 

� Baby tooth or adult tooth? 

  - “Young child” vs “old” child 

   - Young – ages 1-5?  

 

 

    

 

Children vs. Teens vs. Adults (Cont.) 

◈ Baby tooth or adult tooth? 

� 1-6 years 

� 8+ 

� Baby tooth after 5-6 years ?  

◈ - He/She becomes “that kid” 

◈ Poor prognosis, chance of infection/pain, need for extraction later 

◈ Could affect erupting/developing adult tooth 

◈ Not worth it 
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Children/Teen/Adult (Cont.) 
 

◈ Root development/ apex (tip) closure 

◈ Size of pulp chamber 

◈ Blood supply 

◈ Undeveloped apex blood supply may 

     re-vitalizeif partial or even full separation 

◈ Adult tooth in child/teen, younger = better 

     prognosis for tooth vitality 

 

Temporomandibular Joint (TMJ) 

Mandibular/Condylar Fractures 
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ETIOLOGY OF TRAUMA 

      

- Blunt Trauma 

- Occlusal Trauma 

- TMJ/Cranial Trauma 

    

TRAUMA AGES 

 

- Children  
- Upper front teeth come in 8-9 years old 

- Teens 

- Adult teeth in but roots not fully formed 

- Adults 

- Younger 

- Older 

Trauma Causes 

 

- Insert Any Activity Here 
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TYPES OF INJURIES 

- Soft Tissue Lacerations 

- Dental 

- TMJ 

- CNS Concussion 
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SOFT TISSUE LACERATIONS DENTAL INJURIES 

◈ - Concussion (not CNS)/Subluxation 

◈ - Luxation 

◈ - Intrusion 

◈ - Fracture 

◈ -Avulsion 

� Partial 

� Complete 

CONCUSSION 

- Tooth/teeth absorb a traumatic force 

- No displacement, no fracture 

- Force absorbed by the supporting structure 

- PDL “shock absorber” 

- Tooth itself 

- Supporting bone 

“GO” 
 

LUXATION 

◈ Teeth displaced laterally no or minimal extrusion 

◈ Loose/mobile 

◈ Occlusion “off” 

◈ May not be readily visible 

◈ Same appearance as root fracture 

◈ Often good prognosis (depending) 

◈ Need to be repositioned and splinted 

◈ “NO GO” if wanting to save tooth 

� But if athlete has mouthguard made previously………??????????? 
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INTRUSION 

 

- Tooth forcibly displaced into bone/supporting structure 

- Leave alone or try to reposition? 

- fingers 

- hemostat 

- Age dependent 

- Baby tooth - leave 

Probably a “No Go” 
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ALVEOLAR FRACTURE 

◈ Teeth and alveolus displaced 

◈ Usually more involved 

◈ Can still be repositioned but not as easily – may need professional help 

◈ Likely still good blood supply to teeth 

◈ MUST be splinted 

TOOTH FRACTURE 

- Anterior Tooth 

 - Uncomplicated  

 - Complicated 

 

- Posterior Tooth 

 - Occlusal (wedge) fracture 

 

ANTERIOR TOOTH FRACTURE 

Uncomplicated 

 

- No pulpal exposure 

- No displacement 

- No or minimal mobility 

-Tooth absorbs the force of the blow 

-Better for the long term prognosis of nerve 
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“GO” 

ANTERIOR FRACTURE 

Complicated 
 

◈ Pulpal Exposure 

◈ Likely more sensitive 

◈ Fracture absorbs the blow 

◈ More likely in need of root canal – bacterial invasion 

◈ Still a “Go” if athlete can tolerate – damage is done 
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ANTERIOR ROOT FRACTURE 

No Avulsion 
 

◈ Can look similar to luxation 

◈ Likely result in tooth loss 

◈ Likely mobility 

◈ Can sometimes splint to save if root fracture high enough 

◈ “No Go” if want any chance to save 

� But damage may already be done so depends on importance of 

player/contest 
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POSTERIOR TOOTH FRACTURE   

 

 

- Result of mandible forced into maxilla – wedge fracture 

- May or may not have loose section of tooth 

- Discover later 

- If tolerable – “Go” – damage is done 
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AVULSION 

Tooth Displacement 
 

 

◈ PARTIAL 

 

◈ COMPLETE 

AVULSION 

Partial 
 

◈ Tooth still attached 

◈ Tooth extruded from socket 

◈ PDL still protected 

◈ May not be readily apparent but: 

� Victim can usually tell 

◈ Bite interference 

◈ “Feels different” 

AVULSION 

Partial (Cont.) 
 

◈ May involve root fracture 

◈ Good prognosis if can reposition immediately and stabilize 

� Younger the better 

◈ If “pops” back into place and stays – likely no root fracture 

◈ If moves back into place but still loose with no real “home” – likely 
fractured root, tooth loss likely 

◈ May involve alveolar fracture with it – repositioning often repositions 
alveolus also 
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AVULSION 

Partial (Cont.) 
 

◈ Decent prognosis if repositioned and stabilized 

� Mouthguard to stabilize? 

◈ Could be a “Go” but risky 

◈ If no stabilization – risking tooth loss if activity continued 

 

 

AVULSION 

Partial (Cont.) 
 

◈ TREATMENT 

◈ Just do it – the sooner the better 

� Best to glove up 

� Before hemorrhaging 

� Might hurt but usually more comfortable once in place 

◈ Often just pops back into place, loose but stable 

◈ Needs stabilization for best prognosis 

◈ “GO”/”No GO?”  

� – Best to cease activity and get treatment – DDS/DMD stabilization 

COMPLETE AVULSION 

 

 

 

OH S***!!! 

COMPLETE AVULSION (Cont) 

◈ Tooth is out of it’s “socket” 

◈ Complete separation from blood supply/soft tissue attachment 

◈ Where is the tooth? 

� in the mouth? 

� In the lip? 

� On the floor/field/pool/ 

� In the dirt? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OH S***WTH***DIDN?! 
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COMPLETE AVULSION TREATMENT 

◈ 30-60 minutes to replant tooth for any chance of tooth survival 

◈ The sooner the better 

� Less tissue damage due to loss of blood supply 

� Less chance of infection 

� Less hemorrhaging to plug up the hole 

� Less time for the athlete to freak out/fight you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seriously 

JUST DO IT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACLs 

Bone fractures 

Compound fractures 

Dislocations 

Lacerations 

 

It’s just a tooth 

 

Complete Avulsion Treatment (Cont.) 

◈ Best to get replanted immediately – period 

◈ Handle the tooth by the coronal (tooth, not root) portion 

◈ If dirty, rinse tooth with best water available  

� No water available and victim mature enough, rinse off in mouth 

◈ Do not scrub!  

� Rinse the best you can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JUST DO IT 

If you must transport tooth: 

◈ Keep moist and protected 

� If victim mature, can keep in their mouth   

◈ Buccal vestibule 

◈ Leave it alone 

◈ Spit in a cup 

� Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) 

� Milk 

� Parent’s saliva/vestibule 

� Water 

� Just remember, the clock’s ticking. 30-60 minutes 
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Replanting 

◈ Usually going to go right back in, especially if done right away 

◈ Should seat pretty positively 

◈ Most likely going to hurt to do but less the sooner you get to it 

◈ Stabilization important 

� Temporary 

◈ Hold in place 

  -patient or other(parent if child) 

◈ Mouthpiece 

Replanting (Cont.) 

◈ Once tooth is replanted and stabilized, now call a dentist 

◈ Blood supply is re-established  

◈ Tooth not drying out 

◈ Healing can begin 

◈ Much more painful to replant after blood clot forms in socket 

� Need anesthesia, cleansing of socket, ….. 

� More traumatiic 

 

 

 

CASES 

CASE #1 

◈ 20 year old female diver 

◈ Lost tooth 30 mins ago 

◈ Teammates found it in the bottom of the pool 

◈ Rushed to office to treat 

◈ Kept tooth in her mouth 

◈ Teeth reimplanted and repositioned 40 mins after trauma  
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What Could Have Been Done Immediately? 

 

- Find tooth 

- Handle by coronal (tooth, not root) portion 

- Rinsed 

- Reimplantation 

- Digital Stabilization 

- Mouthguard prevention or stabilization? 

CASE #2 

 

- 65 year old woman 

- Pulled to ground by dog 

- Fell and hit face (teeth) on pavement 

- Uncomplicated fracture 
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CASE #3 

◈ 23 year old student 

◈ Call from ER 03:50 

◈ Downtown, drinking, altercation 

◈ Upper lateral and central incisor partially avulsed and positioned 

palatally 

◈ ER Doc repositioned central (he thought well), unable to reposition 

lateral 

◈ Went unconscious during altercation, Dr. rec’d CT scan, facial 

radiographs, patient refused due to insurance concerns (and judgement 

impairment) 

 

EVALUATION 

 

◈ Saw him first thing next morning 

◈ Walking home, assaulted, not sure 

◈ Did “black out”, didn’t remember much 

◈ Lip contusion but no laceration/puncture 

◈ Adjacent teeth WNL 

◈ Teeth re-avulsed 
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TREATMENT 

 

◈ Anesthesia 

◈ Repositoning 

� Central easy, lateral not so much 

◈ Root morphology? 

◈ Blood clot?  

◈ Root tip out of socket? 

◈ Considered removal and reimplanting 

TREATMENT (Cont.) 

◈ Repositoned the best we could 

◈ Splinted 

◈ Shortened lateral incisor 

◈ Sutured soft tissue 

◈ Antibiotics 

◈ Made protective splint – leaving for Ohio 

◈ Scheduled follow up 
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2 Weeks Later No Follow Up 
after two weeks 

What Could Have Been Done? 

 

◈ Drank more water 

◈ Kept his mouth shut 

◈ Replant/reposition? 

- ER physician did so at ER, just didn’t stabilize 

◈ DDS to ER? 

- Treatment limitations 

- Assistant 

CASE #4 

◈ 65 year old male hiker 

◈ Fell on trail – faceplant 

◈ Soft tissue lacerations/punctures 

◈ Subluxations 

◈ Partial avulsions 

◈ Complicated and uncomplicated tooth fractures 

◈ Seen    hours after accident 
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What Could Have Been Done Immediately? 

 

◈ Reposition central 

◈ Not much else 

 

CASE 5 

 

◈ 35 year old male 

◈ Existing patient 

◈ Snowbowl Employee 

◈ Kissed a chairlift 

◈ Called Dr. 1 hour later 

 

ASSESSMENT 

 

◈ Partial Avulsion Right Central incisor 

◈ Mobility 

� Scale 1-10:  7? 

◈ Slight uncomplicated tooth fracture R central 

◈ Remaining teeth appear and feel intact 

◈ Accident 1+ hour ago 

ASSESSMENT (CONT.) 

 

◈ Root fracture – midroot 

� Explain mobility 

 

◈ Adjacent teeth appear WNL 
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TREATMENT 

 

◈ Removed fractured tooth 

◈ Handled by coronal portion 

◈ Removed fractured root tip 

◈ Suctioned socket 

◈ Replanted into socket 

◈ Splinted 

What Else Could Have Been Done? 

 

 

◈ Replant immediately? 

� MAYBE (?) both pieces would survive 

◈ Stabilize 

◈ Response time pretty timely 

PREVENTION 

 

◈ Not all accidents will be preventable 

◈ Athletes – incidents will be greater/more severe without  

MGs   

◈ Especially in contact sports 

 

WHAT’S THE ANSWER? 
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MOUTHGUARDS!!!!!! 

Need to Be Worn! 
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ALL KINDS! 

ALL EFFECTIVE IF WORN 
CUSTOM 

◈ Best fit = more likely to be worn 

◈ Made from an impression of the teeth 

◈ Can control thickness  

� for protection 

� For comfort 

◈ Easier to speak 

◈ Easier to breath 

◈ DOWNSIDE: 

� More expensive – made professionally 

NAU Women’s BBall 

◈ Started with Coach Charlie Thorne in 1993 

 

 

◈ Continues with Coach Loree Payne 

 

◈ Kudos to the coaches 
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QUESTIONS? 


